HOLIDAY CANCELLATION + INTERRUPTION INSURANCE :
We offer a cancellation insurance with holiday Interruption along with the A.TOL Insurance package.
THE FEES :
Stay
Mobil-home
Camping

HOLIDAY CANCELLATION + INTERRUPTION
2.10€ ATI / day
10.50€ ATI / stay (max 30 days)

FOR HOLIDAY CANCELLATIONS BEFORE YOUR ARRIVAL AT THE CAMPING SITE :
We reimburse the amount of the invoiced cancellation fees, minus the excess amount which is shown in the
insurance tables provided below:
GUARANTEES
SUMS
EXCESS
CANCELATION
- Death or temporary or permanent impediment.
- Serious damage to your home
- Your call up for an organ transplant.
- Serious damage to your vehicle
- Pregnancy complications

Reimbursement of cancellation fees

- An accident or break down of your means of transport.

Up to a maximum of :

- Redundancy

- 6500€/rental.

- Job transfer

- 32000€/event.

30€/accident

- Being hired for a paid job or training course
- A summons in court
- A call for resit examination
- vaccination contraindication
- A call for a child adoption.
- Physical, mental illness or depression
- A change of your leave dates on behalf of
your employer
- The theft of your identification papers

25% of the cancellation
fees with a minimum of
150 €, for each rental
insured.

HOLIDAY INTERRUPTION

This is an extract of the warranty document, for more information please refer to the General Contact
Conditions: www.assurance-annulation.eu/flower
IF YOUR HOLIDAY IS CUT SHORT
We guarantee, within the limitations shown in the guaranteed amounts and excesses table shown above, the
payment of an indemnity (proportional to the number of travel days that went unused and the number of
people who actually left the holiday location) if your stay has to be interrupted for one of the following reasons:
• your repatriation for medical reasons or that of your insured family members, organised by another insurance
company,
• your hospitalization in your holiday location.
• your early return :
- Due to illness or accident, involving urgent hospitalization, beginning during the period of your stay.
- In order to attend a funeral, following the death of a family member.
- In the event of material damage to :
- your primary or secondary residence
- your farm
- your place of work/office

